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Hello, I created some kind of function based on your previous post: `function getReceivedMessage(instMessage) {
alert("message: " + instMessage); } ` The problem: If I click on a link in an email or through a facebook message, the page is

redirected to the page requested, but the getReceivedMessage function doesn't get called, it doesn't trigger. Any ideas?
Thanks a lot! P.S. I use the following on the page I want to redirect test Thanks! A: Why not use an anchor tag instead of an a
tag? Since javascript: usually only works on links. Example test Update function getReceivedMessage() { alert('message'); }
That should work. Update I was going to say that if you have an href of javascript:getReceivedMessage();, then the a would
never work and go straight to the javascript. I think that the easiest way to do this would be to use onclick="" to trigger the

function function getReceivedMessage(){ alert('message'); } test Update Here's a little example I threw together. HTML
message me google JS $('a').click(function(){ alert('message clicked'); }); --D--[AW-3-27-2012] --D--[AW-3-29-2012]

--D--[AW-3-29-2012] --D--[AW-3-30-2012] --D--[AW-4-4-2012] --D--[AW-
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Just write your email and pazz then after watch the video what you gonna to do. Visa hela min profil.
AnvÃ¤nder Blogger.GetAmped - download games Getamped 2 free crescent Mogaholo - free flash
games online.com Newest games at ALL Games online: (Mogaholo) Top Games at ALL Games online:
(Mogaholo) Play Flash Games Online - Games 2 play. This game is played by two players, each trying

to form a line of six (from top to bottom) stones in a set of eight made up of four white and four
black squares. Both players move one stone at a time, alternately. Lucky Loop - free online games,
cute games, games in the zone Lucky Loop is a game in the popular style of the old point and click
adventure games, with a 3d view that gives you the sensation of being there. The objective of the
game is to complete the maze while avoiding touching the walls. Animal - Video Adventure Games

Searching for animal adventure? Then you have come to the right place. We offer thousands of
animals adventure games to choose from, with a new game added almost every day!

animal4dcardfree51 Description of animal4dcardfree51 game: Animal4dcardfree51 is a exciting free
online Flappy bird Clone Game for the whole family. Play as a Forest Animal!Hop down from tree to
tree, avoiding all manner of animals in your way. Collect as many fruit as you can to make it down a
tree successfully! Get this a card to start the game! Click on your cards to move your birds and get
more points. When you collect five cards or up, you will then be able to start. Nawia Games - free
getamped games Over 1000 free PC games!Play online or download for free!Indonesian pop rock

band that was established in Yogyakarta on June 7, 2004. In the band there are four vocalists, guitar
player, bass player, drummer, and keyboardist. Its producer and main songwriter is both Tendy
Niringguna. Â. The 1001 Ultimate Mahjong 2 Play free online mahjong solitaire games, from our

mahjong solitaires section! Whether you are new to mahjong
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